
PARAMPARA AHAR SEVA
Parampara Aahar Seva was inaugurated on the occasion of World
Friendship Day, July 30, 2021 for boosting the immunity of people so
that they can survive in Covid and post Covid times. An old Swaraj
Mazda Van has been refurbished to serve traditional Indian immunity
booster snacks and beverages. It stands amid lush green surroundings
with Neem, Tulsi and Giloy plants. The initiative establishes a
collaborative relationship between Lakshmibai College, University of
Delhi and Spicee South.

पर�रा आहार सेवा 



To offer immunity booster food to the students and staff of the
college as well as neighboring community in view of the pandemic
which has taught us the value of nutrition and immunity.

To run a food service unit Parampara through a Food Van placed
near the gate of the college that provides an opportunity to our
B.Sc. Hons. Home Science students for Internship and hands on
experience of running a business venture.

 To provide a sales platform to the raw organic vegetable/food
product or any other item grown or prepared by the college.

To promote healthy food habits and nutritional awareness among
students/staff and the community using herbs, traditional Indian
spices and food recipes from different parts of the country.

To complement the students’ innovativeness with the development
of a social consciousness.

To promote national integration through pan India cuisine and love
and respect to our heritage.

OBJECTIVES

The news of our new initiative Parampara was covered by Jagran newspaper.
The Food Van continues to be popular among the students and staff members
within the college and the neighbouring area.



Enticing the Palate

Menu items- The snacks and beverages are vegetarian, traditional and Indian.
They contain some immunity boosting ingredients. The menu is designed,
modified and updated periodically with the mutual consultation between SS
experts and the Home Science Dept. of the college keeping in mind the pan
India taste with standard recipe from different parts of the country.
Mode- A Food Van (Swaraj Mazda Mini Bus) parked near the gate of the college
campus ‘houses’ the Parampara Food Service.
Rate of items-Discounted rates are provided for students, and staff for the
snacks and beverages served by Parampara food service.
Safety measures- Food Safety Southee South ensures hygiene and sanitation as
per national food laws and regulations under FSSAI.

HIGHLIGHTS



The initiative has taken shape with the help of financial
contribution from seven faculty members who invested an
amount of 10000/- to 30000/- for refurbishing the old bus.  
Coinciding with the objectives of National Educational Policy
(NEP), the initiative promotes Indian culture by serving food rich
in flavors from different parts of the country.
In tandem with the aims of FIT INDIA Movement, it revives the
use of Indian cereals, pulses, nuts and seeds.
The initiative caters to the needs of the students and employees
by providing healthy food at affordable prices during the
pandemic. 
It is an eco-friendly initiative where earthen utensils are used,
vegetable peels are fed to cow and rabbits, and the rest is
converted into a compost. 

 

A Holistic Approach


